
Hutchinson, Kan. Fritz Reinholdt
and Zach Tyler, farmers, fought in
ring to see who would get 50 immi-
grants needed for harvest hands. Ty-

ler won.
Berlin. Newspapers tell how

driver of steam roller took off pants,
ran machine over them and told
spectators he always pressed pants
that way.

Los Angeles. Burglars ransacked
home of C. E. Carne and escaped
with $30 worth of jewelry, but left

50 bill of their own behind.
Nogales, Ariz. Mexican soldiers

at Gueayamas whose food supply is
cut off are living on snakes.

Pittsburgh. H. Fisher drank pint
of whisky, glass of milk and pint of
beer while being dug out of foun-
dation excavation in which he had
been trapped.

Camden, N. J. Investigation be-

gun into death of Joe Define, 18,
who died after Eugene Byscher and
Will Simon, his pals, had pumped
compressed air into his stomach as
a "joke."

Richmond, Ind. Two hundred
alumni of Earlham College suffering
from ptomaine poisoning. Ate
"home-comin- g dinner" at college last
night

Lenox, Mass. E. J. Mackey has
resigned as official censor of dancing
in Lenox because he was' criticised
for not allowing tango and turkey
trot,

Bozeman, Mont. J. S. McCullum
awarded $380 damages by jury for
"services as father-in-la- in home
of Geo. Taylor, his son-in-la- who
recently got divorce.

Cleveland. "Inspector for watch-
makers' union" took two gold
watches from young jewelry clerk to
inspect, promising to bring them
back in half an hour. The cleyk won-
ders why he was fired.aa.

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
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"Gee! Nine hours for a quar-
ter. Wonder how long they'd let me
eat for a nickel?"
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COVITZ DENIES ARSON CHARGE

Paul Covitz, charged with arson,
took the stand today and denied the
charges of J John Danies, "torch" of
the alleged arson trust, that he hired
Danies to set fire to the Covitz Broth-
ers' Fifth avenue clothing store last
November.

"Our stock was worth $45,000, and
it "was insured for only $20,000," said
Covitz. "It would have been foolish
to start a fire for financial gain."

Covitz admitted several barrels
were on the premises, as testified by
Danies, but denied they contained
gasoline.
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Sergeant, after reading over the

orders to recruit doing "sentry go"
for the first time Now, mind you
let no one go by without challenging
them ! Recruit That's all right, ser-

geant; the slightest noise wakes me
up!

WEATHER FORECAST
Unsettled for Chicago and vicinity;

probably thunder showers. Warmer.
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